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Sludge mixer MBV

Powder handling expert

Waste water

Drinking water

Dewatered
sludge and lime
dynamic mixer:
The dynamic sludge mixer MBV
design is simple, robust and compact. It can be easily adapted in
existing or future sludge stabilization process (for odour removal
and / or agricultural purposes) of
any water and waste water treatment plant.
The sludge mixer is fed with hydrated
lime or quick lime by a mechanical
discharge and metering unit.

Lime and sludge
inlet hopper

Driving box

Twin mixing
paddle rotors

Removable
covers

Support legs

Outlet for
limed sludge

Example of setting-up :
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Operation :
The double counter-rotating rotors
are fitted with intersecting and
adjustable paddles. They optimise
the quality of the mixture as the
sludge progresses through the
body of the mixer.
The cranked shape of the paddles,
specifically designed for this
application, ensures that the
sludge is mixed for the time necessary according to its properties.

Applications :
The sludge mixer is integrated
into sludge stabilzation process,
where Sodimate can propose a
package including the lime
storage, discharge and metering
unit system, the mixing unit and
the dewatered/limed sludge
conveyors.
The obtained granular mixture is
ideal for agricultural purposes : it
can be easily handled and spread
for land application in case of acid
soil.

Specificities :
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Type

rotor Ø Length (centreline) Total length Motor power Max throughput*

MBV 150 150 mm

1000 mm

2100 mm

1,1 kW

2 m3/h

MBV 240 240 mm

1500 mm

3000 mm

2,2 kW

7 m3/h

MBV 350 350 mm

2200 mm

3700 mm

4 kW

15 m3/h

MBV 500 500 mm

3300 mm

5100 mm

7,5 kW

24 m3/h

* the throughput can vary according to the product and the site design
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